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Abstract
We describe three perception studies in which subjects are of-
fered film fragments (without any dialogue context) of speakers
interacting with a spoken dialogue system. In half of these frag-
ments, the speaker is or becomes aware of a communication
problem. Subjects have to determine by forced choice which
are the problematic fragments. In all three studies, subjects are
capable of performing this task to some extent, but with varying
levels of correct classifications. We conclude that combining
auditory with visual information is beneficial for problem de-
tection.

1. Introduction
It is well-known that managing communication problems in
spoken human-computer interaction is difficult. One reason for
this is that spoken dialogue systems are not good at determining
whether the communication is going well or whether commu-
nication problems arose (e.g., due to poor speech recognition).
Various researchers have shown that human speakers respond in
a different vocal style to problematic system prompts than to un-
problematic ones. For instance, when speech recognition errors
occur, human speakers tend to correct these in a hyperarticu-
late manner (which may be characterized as longer, louder and
higher). This generally leads to worse recognition results (‘spi-
ral errors’), since the standard speech recognizers are trained
on normal, non-hyperarticulated speech (Oviatt et al., 1998). In
a similar vein, when speakers respond to a problematic yes-no
question, their denials (“no”) share many of the properties typi-
cal of hyperarticulate speech, in that they are longer, louder and
higher than unproblematic negations (Krahmer et al. 2002).

Based on these observations, it has been suggested that
monitoring prosodic aspects of a speaker’s utterances may be
useful for problem detection in spoken dialogue systems. It has
indeed been found that using automatically extracted prosodic
features helps for problem detection (e.g., Litman et al. 2001,
Lendvai et al. 2002), although the extent to which prosody is
beneficial differs across studies. Moreover, in all these stud-
ies a sizeable number of problems is not detected. One way to
improve the accuracy of problem detection is by including ad-
ditional features. In this paper, we investigate whethervisual
cues, besides auditory ones, can be used as signals of problem-
atic situations. Earlier work in, for instance, bimodal speech
recognition has shown that using automatic lipreading in com-
bination with more standard automatic speech recognition tech-
niques leads to a reduction of the number of recognition errors
(see e.g., Petajan 1985). Moreover, the use of both auditoryand
visual cues to problems is becoming a real possibility in ad-
vanced multimodal spoken dialogue systems (see e.g., Benoit et
al. 2000), which combine speech recognition with facial track-
ing. An additional potential advantage of using visual infor-

mation is that visual cues indicating communication problems
might also occur when the person isnot speaking, but for in-
stance when (s)he becomes aware of a communication problem
during the system’s feedback. Such early detection would be
useful from a system’s point of view, since the sooner a prob-
lem can be detected, the earlier a repair strategy may be started
(e.g., a re-ranking of recognition hypotheses or a modification
of the dialogue strategy).

In this paper, we describe three perception studies to in-
vestigate the informativeness of auditory and visual cues for
problem detection in spoken human-machine interaction. In
these three studies, subjects were shown selected recordings of
Dutch speakers engaged in a telephone conversation with a train
timetable information system. The recordings constituted mini-
mal pairs as they were very comparable but differed in that they
were excised from a context which was either problematic or
not. The recordings were presented without context to subjects
who had to determine whether the preceding speaker utterance
had led to a communication problem or not. Thefirst study
(section 3) focuses on subjects’ responses during verification
questions of the system (i.e., when subjects listen in silence),
which either verify correct or misrecognized information. The
secondstudy (section 4) concentrates on speakers uttering “no”,
either in response to a problematic or an unproblematic yes-no
question from the system. Thethird study (section 5), finally, is
devoted to speakers uttering a destination station (filling a slot),
either for the first time (no problem) or as a correction (follow-
ing a recognition error). The descriptions of these three studies
are sandwiched between an overview of the general experimen-
tal procedure (section 2) and a general discussion (section 7).

2. General procedure
2.1 Data collectionThe stimuli used in the three experiments
were all taken from an audio-visual corpus of subjects engaged
in telephone conversations with a speaker independent Dutch
spoken dialogue system providing train timetable information.
The corpus consists of 9 speakers (5 male and 4 female) who
query the system on 7 train journeys (63 dialogues in total).
Each dialogue took approximately 5 minutes. In 76% of the
dialogues subjects finish the task successfully (i.e., they obtain
the correct advice). The original recordings were made with a
digital video camera (25 frames per second). Subjects were led
to believe they were involved in the data collection required for
a new kind of “video-phone”, hence they were instructed to face
the camera at all times. Also, to ensure an optimal view of the
face without a phone device blocking important visual features,
subjects had to interact via a mobile phone positioned in front
of them on a table. Afterwards the recordings were read into a
computer and transcribed. On the basis of the transcriptions it
could be decided which speaker utterances were misrecognized,



Figure 1: Two stills from speaker ED uttering the phrase “nee” (no) in an unproblematic (left) and a problematic situation (right).

and thus led to communication problems. It turned out that 374
out of 1183 speaker turns were misunderstood by the system
(32%). These figures are representative of speaker independent
spoken dialogue systems in real life settings.

2.2 ProcedureFor all three perception studies, the stimuli (ver-
ification questions, negations and slot-fillers respectively) were
randomly selected on the basis of the transcribed dialogues. Per
speaker, two problematic and two unproblematic instances were
selected (if this turned out to be impossible for a speaker, that
one was omitted from the experiment). In the perception stud-
ies, the stimuli were always presented per speaker and in a ran-
dom order. The order in which speakers were presented was
randomized in each study as well. Each block of four stimuli
per speaker (two problems, two non-problems) was preceded
by a reference stimulus showing that speaker in an unproblem-
atic situation. Each study started with a short exercise session
containing two unproblematic and two problematic stimuli, in
order to make subjects familiar with the kind of stimuli and the
experimental setting. See Figure 1 for two representative illus-
trations of speaker ED.

2.3 SubjectsA group of 66 subjects (20 male and 47 female,
all students from Tilburg University) participated in the three
experiments, all but one native speakers of Dutch. The subjects
were between 19 and 47 years old.

3. Study I: System questions
3.1 Task In the first study, subjects saw speakers listening to
verification questions. These verification questions can be un-
problematic, such as the system question in example (1).

(1) User: Amsterdam.
System: So you want to travel to Amsterdam?

But they can also verify misrecognized information as in (2):

(2) User: Rotterdam.
System: So you want to travel to Amsterdam?

In the first study, subjects have to determine on the basis of
the speaker’s facial expression during the system’s verification,

Table 1: Percentage of subjects who classify an instance of a
speaker listening to a system utterance as signaling a problem.
For 9 speakers, subjects classified two non-problematic stimuli
(¬P1 and¬P2) and 2 problematic ones (P1 and P2). (a = p <
.05; b = p < .01; c = p < .001)

Speaker ¬P1 ¬P2 P1 P2
AA .00c .01c .73c .94c

CH .80c .20c .99c .99c

DB .24c .30b .94c .50
EC .20c .00c .62a .59
ED .61 .58 .97c 1.0c

IB .03c .23c .36a .56
LS .28c .53 .94c .29c

PM .20c .46 .99c .38a

SB .06c .03c .88c .99c

Mean .26 .75

whether the verified information is correct (as in (1)) or not
(as in (2)). They were shown 4 verification questions for all 9
speakers (36 stimuli in sum). For each speaker, two verification
questions followed a recognition error and two did not.

3.2 ResultsThe results are presented in Table 1. All tests for
significance were performed using aχ2 test. Inspection of the
table reveals that most speakers’ reactions to unproblematic ver-
ification questions are indeed classified by the majority of the
subjects as unproblematic. The overall mean of subjects who
perceive unproblematic stimuli as problematic is only 26%. On
the other hand, most subjects indeed classify speakers’ reac-
tions to problematic verification questions as signals of a prob-
lem (overall mean 75%). Table 2 summarizes the classifications
from Table 1: for 12 of the 18 problematic verification questions
and for 13 of the 18 unproblematic ones a statistically signifi-
cant number of subjects made the correct classification. Note
that some of the stimuli were systematically misclassified (in
particular, utterance¬P1 of speaker CH, utterance P1 of speaker
IB, utterance P2 of speaker LS and utterance P2 of speaker PM).



Table 2:Contingency table summarizing the number of signifi-
cant classifications from Table 1, non-significant classifications
are counted as random.

Condition Classification Total
Problem ¬Problem Random

Problem 12 3 3 18
¬Problem 1 13 4 18

Total 13 16 7 36

Table 3: Percentage of subjects who classify a “no” utterance
as signaling a problem. For 7 speakers, subjects classified two
non-problematic stimuli (¬P1 and¬P2) and 2 problematic ones
(P1 and P2). (a = p < .05; b = p < .01; c = p < .001)

Speaker ¬P1 ¬P2 P1 P2
AA .49 .27c .59 .50
CH .08c .26c .76c .53
EC .59 .58 .41 .39
ED .39 .46 .88c .68b

IB .18c .52 .18c .65a

LS .71c .68b .45 .42
SB .38a .27c .24c .70c

Mean .41 .52

3.3 DiscussionThe results of the first study show that sub-
jects are generally capable of correctly determining whether
a verification question contained a problem or not, solely on
the basis of a speaker’s facial expression during the verifica-
tion. This shows that keeping track of facial expressions during
spoken human-machine interactions can be helpful, even when
speakers are silent. Closer inspection of the stimuli suggests
that during unproblematic verification questions, subjects main-
tain a neutral facial expression throughout, while they become
more expressive (e.g., moving, laughing or frowning) during
problematic verification questions. Interestingly, the aforemen-
tioned systematic misclassifications support this informal ob-
servation, in that speaker CH frowns during an unproblematic
system question, while speakers IB, LS and PM remain a neu-
tral expression during a system question which verifies misrec-
ognized information.

4. Study II: Negations
4.1 Task In the second study, subjects saw speakers only ut-
tering a negation (“nee”,no). This could be a response to a
yes-no question which does not verify recognized information
(so speakers by definition do not become aware of a communi-
cation problem), as in example (3):

(3) System: Do you want me to repeat the connection?
User: No.

On the other hand, if the question verifies a misrecognition (cf.
example (2) above), subjects’ “no” signals a communication
problem:

(4) System: So you want to travel to Amsterdam?
User: No.

Subjects of the perception study saw only the “no” utterances,
presented without any further context, and had to determine

Table 4:Contingency table summarizing the number of signifi-
cant classifications from Table 3, non-significant classifications
are counted as random.

Condition Classification Total
Problem ¬Problem Random

Problem 5 2 7 14
¬Problem 2 6 6 14

Total 7 8 13 28

whether the speaker signalled a communication problem (as in
4) or not (as in 3). Stimuli from seven speakers were used in
the second study, with a total of 28 disconfirmation answers.
Two speakers were omitted, as it was not possible to obtain a
balanced set from their data.

4.2 ResultsThe results of the second study can be found in Ta-
ble 3. All tests for significance were performed using aχ2 test.
The results show that subjects found this test much harder than
the first one. Overall, the unproblematic negations are perceived
as problem indicators by 41% of the subjects, while the prob-
lematic ones are perceived as signalling a problem by 52% as
the subjects. Clear differences between speakers exist. Speaker
LS is often misclassified: the two unproblematic utterance are
both significantly classified as signaling a problem, while the
two problematic utterances score random (most subjects con-
sider them unproblematic). Overall, in about half of the cases
no significant preference in either direction exists (see Table 4).
Of the 15 stimuli for which the classification showed a signifi-
cant pattern, the majority is in the expected direction. The sig-
nificant misclassifications for the unproblematic cases are both
due to LS.

4.3 DiscussionIn general subjects found it difficult to deter-
mine on the basis of just the “no” whether this negation marker
signalled a communication problem or not. In roughly half of
the cases, there was no significant tendency in either direction.
Of the remaining cases most of the classifications were correct.
This outcome weakly confirms earlier work on the perception
of negations (Krahmer et al. 2002); subjects had more difficulty
in classifying the negations in the current experiment. This
could be due to the fact that the negation phrases in Krahmer
et al. (2002) were always cut from longer utterances (e.g., “no,
thanks” or “no, to Rotterdam!”). Alternatively, it could also
be that the visual modality distracts listeners from the prosodic
cues (compare Doherty-Sneddon et al. 2001).

5. Study III: Destinations
5.1 Task In the third study, subjects saw speakers uttering a
destination. This could be in a no-problem context like (5):

(5) System: To which station do you want to travel?
User: Rotterdam.

Or, it could be a correction in response to a verification question
of misrecognized information (compare (2) above):

(6) System: So you want to travel to Amsterdam?
User: Rotterdam.

For the third study 8 speakers were selected, with a total of 32
stimuli. One speaker was omitted, as it was not possible to ob-
tain two problematic and two unproblematic stimuli from his
dialogues.



Table 5: Percentage of subjects who classify an instance of a
speaker uttering a destination as signaling a problem. For 8
speakers, subjects classified two non-problematic stimuli (¬P1
and¬P2) and 2 problematic ones (P1 and P2). (a = p <
.05; b = p < .01; c = p < .001)

Speaker ¬P1 ¬P2 P1 P2
AA .68b .53 .73c .65a

CH .14c .67b .61 .94c

DB .11c .47 .99c .97c

EC .53 .70b .00c .39
ED .61 .70b .61 1.0c

IB .05c .26c .99c .80c

LS .06c .26c .56 .70b

PM .20c .32b .79c 1.0c

Mean .39 .73

Table 6:Contingency table summarizing the number of signifi-
cant classifications from Table 5, non-significant classifications
are counted as random.

Condition Classification Total
Problem ¬Problem Random

Problem 11 1 4 16
¬Problem 4 8 4 16

Total 15 9 8 32

5.2 ResultsTable 5 displays the results per speaker, and table 6
summarizes these results. Significance was tested with theχ2

method. The overall results are closely related to those of the
first study: most subjects classify most non-problematic desti-
nations as unproblematic, and they classify most problematic
destinations as problematic. Again differences between speak-
ers are found, most notable here is that 4 unproblematic slot-
fillers are significantly classified as problematic. Another strik-
ing outlier is utterance P1 from EC, which all 66 subjects clas-
sified as unproblematic.

5.3 DiscussionIn a majority of cases subjects were capable to
correctly classify speaker’s utterances of destinations. Inspec-
tion of the stimuli suggests the same basis picture as for the first
study: when there are no problems, subjects have a neutral fa-
cial expression, when they need to correct misrecognized infor-
mation they become more expressive. The clearest cue appears
to be audiovisual hyperarticulation.

6. General Discussion and Conclusion
We have described three perception studies in which subjects
were offered film fragments (without any dialogue context) of
speakers interacting with a spoken dialogue system. In half of
these fragments, the speaker is or becomes aware of a commu-
nication problem. Subjects had to determine by forced choice
which are the problematic fragments. It was found that in all
three studies, subjects were capable of performing this task to
a certain degree, but that the number of correct classification
varies across the three studies. As it turned, subjects had most
difficulty with the second study, in which the stimuli consisted
only of negation phrases (“no”). Surprisingly, the results were
best in the first study, in which subjects silently listen to a veri-

fication question of the system. Speculating on why the differ-
ent tests have led to different results, we hypothesize that this
is partly due to the fact that the stimuli in experiments 1 and
3 were longer than in experiment 2, which consisted of only
a very short fragment (the word “no”). Accordingly, the longer
clips may have contained more cues than the shorter ones. Next,
in order to gain more insight into the audiovisual features that
may have served as possible signals to problematic and unprob-
lematic utterances and to support our preliminary informal ob-
servations, we intend to label our stimuli in terms of a detailed
coding scheme, such as the FACS system (Ekman & Friesen,
1975). We also plan to experiment with (semi-)automatic pro-
cedures to detect audiovisual cues in our recordings, such as
automatic measurements of the amount of variation in a clip
which is potentially useful to distinguish neutral from more dy-
namic faces. Finally, results of this type of research could be
beneficial for improving human-machine interactions in that au-
diovisual correlates of problematic utterances allow systems to
monitor the level of frustration of a user (Picard & Klein, 2002)
or to use them as a resource for error detection.
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